Positions Announcement
Due to two retirements and one new faculty line, the Department of Interior Architecture and Design at Florida State University announces three open tenure-earning faculty positions. Each of the positions described below is a nine-month tenure-earning Assistant or Associate rank teaching, research, and service position. Appointment begins August 2018.

A brief summary of the teaching responsibilities related to the three tenure-earning positions is included here.

Position 1: Teaching of undergraduate-level design history, graduate-level research methods, and other areas of interest to the candidate.

Position 2: Teaching of undergraduate- and/or graduate-level technology courses, design studio (healthcare a plus), and other areas of interest to the candidate.

Position 3: Teaching of undergraduate-level Design Fundamentals and/or Introduction to Interior Design, design studio, and other areas of interest to the candidate.

Each candidate must also be capable of advising graduate students through the thesis process. All three positions come with the expectation that the faculty member will be active in research and/or creative scholarship. More detailed information regarding each position follows. The Appointment and Application Process descriptions are the same for all three positions and is described in detail at the end of this Positions Announcement.

Position 1
FSU Job ID: 42514
(https://jobs.omni.fsu.edu/psc/sprdhr_er/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_APP_SCHJOB.GBL?Page=HRS_APP_JBPST&Action=U&FOCUS=Employee&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=42514&PostingSeq=1)

Responsibilities
1. Teach undergraduate and graduate courses in the following areas:
   a. History of design
   b. Research methods
   c. Other areas of special interest to the candidate
2. Engage in research and/or creative scholarship and seek external funding.
3. Render service to the university, state, community and the profession.
4. Participate in innovative teaching and curriculum development.
5. Mentor upper division undergraduate and graduate level students. Chair or be a member of thesis committees.
6. Actively participate in academic and/or professional organizations.
7. Participate in departmental service opportunities.

Qualifications
1. MFA / M. Arch. / Ph.D. (or equivalent) in Interior Design or related field.
   a. MS / MA degrees with significant professional experience and demonstrated research may also be considered.
2. Demonstrated ability to conduct research and/or creative scholarship.
3. Demonstrated ability to communicate effectively in oral and written forms.
4. Teaching experience at the undergraduate level.

Desired Skills/Knowledge
1. Teaching experience at the graduate level.
2. Five years of professional practice experience.
3. Graphics ability in both hand and digital forms.
4. NCIDQ and/or NCARB certification.
5. Other qualifications such as LEED, WELL, or EDAC
Position 2

Responsibilities
1. Teach undergraduate and graduate courses in the following areas:
   a. CAD, BIM, and related software
   b. Design studio, particularly health care, but other areas welcome
   c. Other areas of special interest to the candidate
2. Engage in research and/or creative scholarship and seek external funding.
3. Render service to the university, state, community and the profession.
4. Participate in innovative teaching and curriculum development.
5. Mentor upper division undergraduate and graduate level students. Chair or be a member of thesis committees.
6. Actively participate in academic and/or professional organizations.
7. Participate in departmental service opportunities.
8. Serve as the coordinator of the technology curriculum within the department

Qualifications
1. MFA / M. Arch. / Ph.D. (or equivalent) in Interior Design or related field.
   a. MS / MA degrees with significant professional experience and demonstrated research may also be considered.
2. Demonstrated ability to conduct research and/or creative scholarship.
3. Demonstrated ability to use design-oriented technologies for teaching and/or scholarly work.
4. Demonstrated ability to communicate effectively in oral and written forms.
5. NCIDQ and/or NCARB certification.
6. Teaching experience at the undergraduate level.
7. Ability to teach software unique to the design profession.

Desired Skills/Knowledge
1. Ability and desire to act as a liaison with College Information Technology support personnel.
2. Teaching experience at the graduate level.
3. Five years of professional practice experience.
4. Graphics ability in both hand and digital forms.
5. Other qualifications such as LEED, WELL, or EDAC
Position 3

Responsibilities
1. Teach undergraduate and graduate courses in the following areas:
   a. Design Fundamentals or Introduction to Interior Design
   b. Design studio
   c. Other areas of special interest to the candidate
2. Act as coordinator for the first year experience and design foundations courses.
3. Engage in research and/or creative scholarship and seek external funding.
4. Render service to the university, state, community and the profession.
5. Participate in innovative teaching and curriculum development.
6. Mentor upper division undergraduate and graduate level students. Chair or be a member of thesis committees.
7. Actively participate in academic and/or professional organizations.
8. Participate in departmental service opportunities.

Qualifications
1. MFA / M. Arch. / Ph.D. (or equivalent) in Interior Design or related field.
   a. MS / MA degrees with significant professional experience and demonstrated research may also be considered.
2. Ability and desire to serve as the first year foundations courses coordinator.
   a. Candidate does not need to teach all of the foundations courses, but is expected to teach at least one and work with other faculty in a coordination role.
3. Demonstrated ability to conduct research and/or creative scholarship.
4. Demonstrated ability to communicate effectively in oral and written forms.
5. NCIDQ and/or NCARB certification.
6. Teaching experience at the undergraduate level.

Desired Skills/Knowledge
1. Teaching experience at the graduate level.
2. Five years of professional practice experience.
3. Graphics ability in both hand and digital forms.
4. NCIDQ and/or NCARB certification.
5. Other qualifications such as LEED, WELL, or EDAC
Appointment
Nine-month appointment beginning August 2018. Salary commensurate with qualifications. Further information can be found at the Department of Interior Architecture + Design website at http://interiordesign.fsu.edu/people/faculty/opportunities/.

Application Process
Applications must be postmarked and/or time-stamped on the day submitted within the time and date specified on FSU's job site (noted below). Review of applications will occur on a continual basis as they are received up until the deadline noted on the FSU job listings website. To be considered for this position, complete both these steps:

A. If qualified and interested in a specific faculty job opening, apply to Florida State University at http://jobs.fsu.edu. If you are a current FSU employee, apply via myFSU > Self Service. Applicants are required to complete the online application with all applicable information. Applications must include education details even if attaching a vita.

B. Additionally, submit the following directly to the departmental search committee:
   • a letter indicating interest and qualifications for the position;
   • a statement of philosophy of teaching, research, and service interests;
   • a curriculum vita or resume;
   • a digital portfolio of personal research and/or creative work and student work from courses previously taught; and,
   • names, addresses, phone numbers and e-mails of three professional references.

Applicants should submit all required documents either as a single pdf online or a mailed hard copy to: Prof. Steven Webber, Search Committee Chair, Department of Interior Architecture & Design, Florida State University, 143 Honors Way, The William Johnston Building, Mail Code 1231, Tallahassee, FL 32306-1231. Email: swebber@fsu.edu. Files over 5MB in size should be submitted to https://dropbox.fsu.edu. Select “Drop-off” and proceed with submitting your information. Email confirmation of document receipt will be provided. Questions regarding applications may be directed to Steven Webber at swebber@fsu.edu or Lisa Waxman at lwaxman@fsu.edu (850.644.8326). Please note that hard copy materials WILL NOT be returned to the sender.

Tobacco Free Campus
Effective January 1, 2014, tobacco use, including simulated tobacco use, is prohibited on property, interior and exterior, owned or managed by Florida State University. This policy applies to all Florida State University students, employees, consultants, contractors, visitors, and external individuals.

Equal Employment Opportunity
An Equal Opportunity/Access/Affirmative Action/Pro Disabled & Veteran Employer. FSU's Equal Opportunity Statement can be viewed at: http://www.hr.fsu.edu/PDF/Publications/diversity/EEO_Statement.pdf